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TOUCH OF

MARKS KINGS CROWNING

Sovereign Forgotten in Father When Prince of
Wales Pays Homage

v

Glittering Scenes of the Coronation Over England Rejoices More
For King Recovered Than King Crowned

HUMAN NATURE

ONDON Aug 9 Edward VII R
I by the grace of God of the
United Kingdom of Gceat Britain

nd Ireland and the British dominions
tyon i the king defender of the
faith emperor of India was today
ir ne without hitch or harm and
t night London in noisily celebrating
ti event tar which Ute world has
Called as perhaps it never awaited

othtr coronationI-
n all respect the celebration was

jnurwlvft and it w a carried out
of detail and lack of aeel-

dmt that has Sim-
ilar t plays

That pride of the empire which
Queen Victorias jubilee was

larking and in Its stead there perv-

aded l taste a keen recollectiont-
hat we ks ago their king lay

danger of death and this today pro
do d thankfulness and genuine sym
futhy for the man rather than adulat-
ion for the king

This feeling was voiced by the arch
Nahor Canterbury when he inserted
jn one of prayers the
cords for whose recovery we now give
the heartfelt thanks Yet this did
not prevent the public from voicing ap-
preciation of such military display as
the short procession gave them a
chance to see

Earl Roberts commanderinchlef of
the forces was once snore the hero of
the hour and next to the king himself
received the heartiest welcome of the
assembled crowds

Here comes good old Bobs was In-
variably the signal for all the reserve

of British lungs to be brought
iota play Lord Roberts rode alone
and constantly bowed and smiled ac
wledgment before his greetings
7x rd Kitchener was not ro easily recog

but he was seen as he rode with
Sir Alfred Gaselec and Admiral Sir
Edward Hobart Seymour and was the
crowds next favorite

Lord Kitchener Cheered-
At various points along the route of

the procession Lord Kitchener received
thunderous ovation which he acknowl
edged neither iby look nor by bow hut
as Kngrtsh crowds are used to
treatment from Kitchener it quite
failed to the enthusiasm

ihrir5rives IhfcTtbe people let
themselves loose Throughout the day
rhenevef and wherever their majesties

the cheers were lound and
ng and especially was this so on the

king and quee-
nt Buckingham palace

Intil the booming of guns announced
that th crowning of King Edward and
Queen Alexandra had been achieved
there lingered In thousands of minds a
nervous apprehension that even at the
ast moment some untoward event

might once plunge the nation into
consternation

When this was passed the
jubilation was as much a

tribute to the kings personal popular-
ity as it was an evidence of relief from
the tension of the last few weeks

So while the scenes on the streets
robbed of many of those elements

that usually accompany a great pa-
geant they will long be remembered
perhaps somewhat tenderly by those
who stood on stands at windows

nd on the sidewalks to see King 15d
ward after he had won almost from
th jaws of death his crown

TO Westminster abbey the scene was
nothing less than marvelous Nearly
7 vo members of the nobility the clergy
and the gentry had gathered with for-
eign princes ambassadors colonial
rulers Indian potentates and leaders
from the furthest quarter of the globe
where the Trnlon Jack flies to do honor-
to the king

Two Incidents in the abbey will live In
the memory of all who witnessed them
The first of these which almost devel-
op Into a dramatic contretemps
entered around the aged archbishop-
of Canterbury

Archbishop Breaks Down
From the commencement of the

the archbishop had the greatest dif-
ficulty In remembering the
prayers The book from which his al-
most blind eyes endeavored to read
shook in his hands and when he came
tfc place the crown upon King Edwards
head his huge frame towering above

seated king swayed so violently
that the bishop of Winchester had to
Support him while the denn of West-
minster put a guarding hand under the
Town It was evident that the

of Canterbury could not see his
kings head

After groping around hr was
about to complete the most important

of the ceremony when it was
f v red that he had the crown with the
Hark to the front Slowly he raised it
hut too late to prevent the choir fro
prematurely bursting out with a
rod Save the King Amid a tension

that had grown to a pitch f painful
nervousness the archbishop finally
Managed to place the crown correctly

the kings head
A fw minutes later came the climax

of He was kneeling t
first homage of all the subjects

f the king when suddenly he almos
hated and fallen upon his
eovereigns knees had not King

tenderly hut firmly grasped botli
prelates hands and lifted to

bfs fet
The bishops of London Winchester

Durham clasped their arms around-
th archbishop of Canterbury the

his wrinkled hand the arch
Wuhops head fell back his feet moved
Slowly and mechanically and thus he

M more carried than led from the
thront of King Edwards chapel where
he wm revived

More Father Than King
The tremor which this event caused

had scarcely subsided when another ex
human touch varied the pro

cwings and the king was forgotten in
father

Instead of merely receiving the
of the Prince of Wales

King Edward put his ann around
prince and kissed him and

then recalled him and wrung his hand
a manliness of parental affection-

tl l brought tears to many eyes
To who were able to see clearly

UH t o episodes the magnificence of
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the women the splendor of
the uniformed men and even the his-
toric grandeur of the coronation office
itself sank almost into secondary in
terest

Tonight the Associated Press learns
that King Edward was greatly

by the condition of the arch
bishop of Canterbury and that his ma
jesty sat tj constant dread of a con-
tretemps though outwardly calm as
could be Judged from the steadiness
with which he held his sceptre erect
during the ordeal

This brave show however did not
deceive the queen Throughout the
service and especially as the archbish-
op of Canterbury became more andmore nervous her majesty palpably
dreaded that the king would break
down

With keen anxiety she constantly
turned toward her husband watching
him Intently through the ceremony

Queen Alexandra Praised
Her graceful dignity and solicitude

for King Edward was one of most
chprminjj features of the proceedings
Her majesty appearance won
gant encomiums especially from thewomen ninny of whom declared thatQueen Alexandra did not look a day
over 35

The queens own crowning was brief
and simple When the four duchesseswent to hold a canopy over her ma
jestys head the Duchess of Marl
borough and the Duchess of Portland
led the way

They performed their dutiesItntly At the approach of the crucial
Period for which the peeresses hadlocg practiced namely the gutting on
of their coronets the moment thequeen was crowned a flutter of nerv-
ousness ran through their ranks and
coronets were pulled out and patted
and pinched into shape their faces
hardened with anxiety and then all
their arms suddenly went up and coro-
nets large and small were put in
PHC some crooked and pome straight

For the next five minutes the peer-
esses disregarded what passed before
them first one and then another
turned around for advice and help and

amutual pushing of path
others coronets Into place

Among the philosophic peeresses was
heAmerican CqrtjiLady Stratford

allowed her coronet to
remain quite sIdettay neither asking
nor

Among the curlousfcktures connect-
ed with the American peeresses
the wearing by Lady Craven of old
family robes once by the Queen-
of Bohemia who married a former
Earl Craen

Another Incident relating to royalty
was Jhe presence of the Duchess of
MecklenbergStrelltz who at

desire of Queen Alexandra sat
at exactly the same spot as she occu-
pied at the coronation of Queen

A Dramatic Climax
No stage effect could have equaled

the climax that ensued the moment
the crown was placed upon King Ed
wards head the sudden illumination-
by hundreds of electric lights making
the thousands of priceless jewels in-
cluding those In the crown itself to
sparkle with dazzling brilliancy

The Instantaneous movement of the
peeresses th placing of their coronets
upon their heads the choirs loud God
Save the King with its unharmonious
yet genuine refrain from thousand
of male and female throats constitut-
ed such an outburst of pentup thank
fulness and rejoicing as even
Westminster abbey with all its

traditions never before witnessed
Nearly 100 Americans must have wit

nessed the ceremony in the abbey
Among them were Mrs Cushman K
Davis and Mrs Willard of Washing-
ton Mrs Davis and Mrs Willard ar
coinpanying Sir John Agnew Madame
Wsddlngton who was Queen Alexan
dras specially invited guest Mrs
Bailies Mrs Post Mrs
Dudley Leigh Miss Astor Mr and Mrs
Achas Lady Barrymore and
Lady Michael Herbert

The only peers whp paid homage to
the king on the part of the various
grades of nobility were the Duke of
Norfolk the Earl of Shrewsbury who
was prominent connection with in-
ternational polo the Marquis of Win-
chester and Lord De Ross

Until a very late hour dense crowds
paraded the main streets of London
through which vehicular traffic was

and watched the illumina-
tions The royal residences the Can-
adian arch the mansion house and the
Bank of England the electrical dis
plays of which were particularly no
tjceable were all surrounded by thou
sands of who for the most

were orderly
The United States battleship Illinois

at Chatham yard was decorated
Throughout the United Kingdom the

cities were Illuminated and enthusias
tlce demonstrations were held

CROWNING OF KING

How the Man Edward Was

as Sovereign of
His People

London Aug 9 The striking part of
was the oath At the

conclusion of the sermon the arch
bl hop of Canterbury advanced to the
king and asked

Sir Is your majesty willing to take
the

The king answered in firm strong
tones I am willing etc his replies

easily heard high up in the tri
forum near the roof Then the ink-

stand was brought and the king signed
the oath He did advance to the
altar but sat in the chair he had

since the service began While
the choir sang Come Holy Ghost
Our Sbuls Inspire the king remained
seated and the queen stood up

vested of his outer robe and
i r Continued on Page
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Body Buried fn Penitentiary Burial View Body
Authorities Destroy Dead Murderers Features to

Prevent Theft of Corpse

VITRIOL IN TRA CY S fA Cl
I

GroundConvicts

ALEM Ore Aug 9 The remains
j oC Harry Tracy were received

the penitentiary at noon today
I just two months after his sensational
escape

The body arrived under charge of
Dr iiantner Attorney Smith and Con
stable Straub of Creston Wash and
was by them delivered to Superinten-
dent Lee at the railroad station

The box containing the remains was
immediately conveyed to the prison b
trusties opened and the remains posi-
tively Identifiedby Superintendent Lee
Warden James and other prison au
thorities and a force of trusties em-
ployed about the prison

Men who had served in prison with
the dead convict also positively identi
fied the remains as those of Harry
Tracy

Immediately after the identification-
was complete a box was moved into
the chapel of the prison and the con-
victs allowed fo seethe remains-

At 2 p m vitriol was placed in the
face to destroy it in order to prevent

MAY LAY CABLE

President Authorizes Line to the
Philippines

Oyster Bay President
Roosevelt today made formal an
nouncementthat be had granted the
application of the Commercial Pacific
Cable company a cable on the
shores of the United States on the isl
ands of Hawaii and Guam and in the
Philippine islands and for access to
certain soundings and profiles in the
possession of the navy department-

The text of the memorandum on the
subject which was prepared by the
department of justice contains the
conditions imposed by the United
States government was one of the sub-
jects by the

and Attorney General Knox The
line is to run from San Francisco to
Honolulu then to Midway island then
Guam then the Philippines and on to
Japan

Washington Aug 9 The schedule of
rates referred to of the conditions upon
which the Pacific Cable company will
be allowed to lay the cable Is as fol
lows

To charge Uesceedlns1 cents per
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any attempt at stealing the body and
plating it on exhibition

The box was then transferred the
prison cemetery and buried among
other deceased convicts ending
one of the most sensational episodes
in the history of the
of the dead convict delivered to
Superintendent Lee The matter of the
reward will be taken up this afternoon
by Lee and the bringing In the
remains The return of Tracys body
will it is believed have salutary ef-
feit on the convicts and be of
benefit in the matter of improving dlsr-
ciplihe

Sheriff Gardner of Lincoln county
Washington this afternoon telegraphed
a demand upon Superintendent Lee for
the reward-

In view of this Lee asked the
men here to return home and

reach an agreement on the matter oi
reward with Sheriff and he
would promptly pay the ame

If no agreement was reached he ad
vised having some impartial erspn
act as referee This agreed to
and the men will return to Washington
for this purpose

word for the transmission of
between San Francisco and Honolulu
and to reduce such rate 1o 36 cents
per word within two years afterthe
proposed between San Francisco-
and Honolulu is in operation
not exceeding 51 per word for thetransmission of San
Francisco and China

ARE OPPOSED

Special to The Herald
Pocatello Ida Aug 9 The

Democratc primaries were held
here this afternoon for the

4 tion of delegates to the
convention which meets at Me
Cammon on the 15th to select
delegates to the state nominating r

convention if
There was no contest and

vote was light
The delegates elected are

f said to be opposed to the senora +
ination of Governor Hunt but

4 friends have elected most of the
delegates from the country pre 4
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Some Terribly Damaging Evidence Against Credenc-
er Given Defendants Statements Marshal Sweet Testifies

Alleged Murderer to Tell His Own Story

SAID KING WAS MURDERER

DurhamNo

1

Special to The Herald
Pocatello Ida Aug The hearing-

of Durham on the charge of
killing E M Fritz and John S Don

aldson was continued today
The important evidence tixlj was

that Durham told several parties that
h who committed the
double murder and that when the off-

icers placed him in a position to do so
he would tell all that he knew about it

Village Marshal Sweet of Blackfoot
testified that Durham told him that
he believed H IV King committed the
murders and that he believed this h
cause King and A R Briggs were

Fritz and Donaldson were camped and
about the same distance below his own
camp

When Kingand Briggs broke camp
the evening of the 23rd of June the

date of the murder Briggs in a wagon

CHINATOWN DECORATED

HONOR OF MINISTER

New York Aus 9 AH Chinatown
gaywith the imperial colors and the
low drason flies trom a hundred roofs
and out of three times as many win-
dows Prince Chen whose father aj
cousin of the emperor will arrive today-
on the St PauL and the loyal subjects
oi the cmoire will burn firecrackers and
drink rice wine during his short
star here to show their toy at the
ence 6f a member of royal family

Minister Wu Tinsr Fang has arrived
with his suite from Washington He

drive to the uier this morning to
welcome his and to pay his
respects to the prince

WOMAN CRUSHED TO DEATH
BY FALLING TREE

Vancouver B C Mrs John A
MenzJes was instantly killed last night In
a v cullar manner in bed
cottage in Central Park a small
ment near here a large tree crashed
through the roof and the unfortunate
woman was mangled almost beyond rec
osnitlon

SCHULTZ BREWERY BURNED
Pendleton Ore Aug 9 The Schultz

brewery was burned to the ground this
morning at 4 oclock Origin of fire is
unknown The total loss is 15000
which was coveted by 8000 insurance
Ai holler exploded and pieces of iron
and timber were thrown 200 feet
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and King on horseback he Durham
heard three shots before they had gone
from tamp more than ten or fifteen
minutes and hc heard the rattle
of the wagon after the shots were
tired

Both King and Briggs in their testi-
mony tell practically the same story o
weaving their campand both say that
they saw the murdered men alive a
they passed

Both talked with Durham a few
minutes before leaving their camp
They say that they had no gun witli
them and that they heard no shots
there that evening

King and Briggs arc both old and
respected citizens of Pocatello and
King who Is a retired stockman is
one of the wealthy men of this section

The hearing will continue Monday
The state still has severalwitnesses tc
examine after which Durham will
the stand and tell his own story

TEDDY CAMPS OUT

President Sleeps With His Boys

on Beach and Then Cooks

Breakfast For Them

Oyster Bay N Y Aug 9 President
Roosevelt accompanied by his sons
Archie and Kennet and their cousin
Philip left Sagamore Hill late yestet
day afternoon ina boat They rowed
across the Cold Spring harbor and
after skirting the beach for several
miles landed for the night They cooked
their own and then at 9 oclock
rolled themselves In their blankets
From that tine till 5 oclock this morn-
ing the presidentof the United States
slept on the bare ground guarded only
by his After a typical
camp which the president
himself prepared the party returned to
Sagamore HiJL

HENRY A SUICIDE
Ore dUg 9 G PIeger In a fit of aberration severed the

arteries his right arm and cut a deep
in his throat He Wilt die Plejier

Several weeks ago resigned his position-
as assistant keeper of the light
station It wax while serving in thatcapacity that his mind deranged
and he suffered temporary fits of insan
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ELKS COMING BY

THE THOUSANDS

Herds Are Swarming-
Into Salt Lake

BUSY TIME FOR RAILROADS

MalT AND OMAHA
TWENTY TRAINLOADS

AX
army of people such as was

probably never before seen In tills
part of the west Is swooping

upon Salt Lake The advance
of this rush of traveling popu

arrived yesterday when trains of
cars unloaded within

more than 100 Elks and
that number of Knights of

From every section of the country
trainloads upon trainloads of and

are moving In this direction
The take possession ofthe
city for their annual convention
the latter will stop over and travel
to San Francisco Five more tralq

of Elks will arrive today and
trains of Pythlans will pas

through
The crowds that are now betas

hauled over the roads to this city are
perhaps than were ever

by western roads before Even
there are twenty special train
of visitors traveling over the
Pacific between Omaha and Og

carrying 6000 or more Elks and
they come Other trainloads are

or preparing to come from the
north and south

Zion will be a great metropolis fora week Its broad will be
filled to the limit and its streets will
no doubt be streams of moving hu-
manity The local have been
counting upon hosts of visitors and
the indications are that they will not
be disappointed Everything has been
gotten in readiness for the reception
of the of visitors and the city
will receive them with the heartiest
welcome

Grand Officers Arrive
The special train bearing the grand

lodge officers and their party
over the Illinois Central and Union Pa-
cific arriving here at 215 yesterday
afternoon The train was about
hours late occasioned by n giynrfont
near Council Bluffs where the
of the engine jumped the track white
the train was making a speed of about
fortyfive miles per The prompt
action of the engineer in applying the
air brakes and bringing the train to a
stop all perhaps that presiented-
a secious wrsck

The special train of nine tars arrs ed
in Ogden yesterday morning where the
grand lodge officers were met by a

TlargeTepresentation the Ogden
and bid we1eome into

also a delegation oC
officers and member of the Salt Lake
lodge The committee of officers who
met the train were Exalted Ruler Har-
ry E Deardorff Past Exalted Ruler
Lester Freed Jules llalllaux a
number of other lodge members

After remaining in Ogden a short
time the visitors were escorted on to
this city where they were met by
local Elks The visitors were received
with the heartiest welcome and with
strains of lively music by Holds band
Carriages were provided for the grand
lodge officers and they were escorted
directly from the train to the
ford hotel where they were nrodded
with rooms for the corning week Tie
reception committee WaS on hand to
look after the comfort of the visitors
and tender them the keys of the city

Prominent People Here
The party is composed of represen

tatlve men from every quarter of the
east and south and there are many in
the party who are prominent in pub
lic and political life In fact the con
vention to be one of the most
representative gatherings ever heid
the west The grand lodge officers are
more than pleased with the reception
which they received not only in Salt
Lake but all along the line of their
travel and they express their confi
dence that the coming convention will
be one of the most successful held

The grand lodge officers who arrived
yesterday and are now quartered at
the Knutsford are as follows

Charles E Pickett grand exalted
ruler Waterloo Ia No 290

William B Brock grand esteemed
knight Lexington Ky No 89

George A Reynolds grand secretary
Saginaw Mich No 47

Joseph E Hennings grand tiler An
derson Ind No 2 9

John D OShea chairman grand
trustees Lynn Mass No 117

Joseph T Fanning secretary grand
trustees Indianapolis Ind Nc 13

Henry M Mears board of grand
trustees Baltimore Md No 7

Besides these officers there are a
large number of past grand exalted
rulers and prominent officers of various
lodges of the east and south in the
party A large delegation of women
also accompanied the officers

Grand Exalted Ruler Talks
Grand Exalted Ruler Pickett Was

very favorably impressed with the
showing made by Salt Lake lodge and
the preparations made for the great
convention He expressed it as his be
lief that no better place could have
been selected for the convention than
Salt Lake and freely discussed the
prospects for the success of the con-

vention
We have come together said

in our annual session and I believe
that the attendance will be one of the
largest ever witnessed upon a like oc
casion The delegations com-

posed of men of prominence
section of the country pare been
looking forward to the meeting here
with the most pleasant anticipations-
and we feel that they will be realized

The business to be transacted by the
order during this convention Is Purely
routine matter in connection with the
order and I know of nothing particular
that is to come up The election
officers for the ensuing year will of
course be one of the big features but
in this connection there is hardly any
doubt but that George Cronk of Oma
ha who Is a prominent Elk will be
elected to succeed me acclamation

I wish to say that our opening
meeting In the tabernacle will be a
public meeting which every one may

That session will be the only one that
will be public The other sessions will

press committee that will see to It that
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